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KEEP THE COLD OUT
THIS WINTER
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Also…
•  Emergency 

Glass (24hrs)
• Roller Shutters
• Mirrors
• Patios
• Security Grilles 

• Awnings
• Skylights
•  Shower Screens
•  Wardrobe Doors
•  Aluminium 

Windows/Doors

53 Grafton Street,
Warwick

Wide range 
of blinds 

manufactured to 
suit your needs

BLINDS
with

An antique oil bottle goes under the hammer at the Annual Allora Community Auction.
Photo © Steve Corbett - See more Auction photos inside.

Just what you need for the winter, one of several combustion 
stoves up for grabs at the Allora Auction.

Photo © Steve Corbett



SUDOKU

Solution in classifieds section

WEATHER FORECAST
Day	 Forecast	 Min/Max
THU Mostly Sunny. Cool. 6  18
FRI Showers. Mostly Cloudy. Cool. 9  18
SAT Rain Early. Morning Clouds. Cold. 7  13
SUN Mostly Sunny. Cold. 6  15
MON Mostly Sunny. Cool. 4  16
TUE Mostly Sunny. Cold. 8  15
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Papa Giuseppi Family Pizza 500g/530g ..
  ......................................................$3.49
Quilton Toilet Tissue 6pk ........3 for $9.00
Coca-Cola Soft Drinks 2L .......4 for $9.00
Cold Power Laundry Powder Concentrate 

500g ..............................................$2.99
Best Buy Bread 700g ......................$1.79
Mighty Soft English Muffins 6pk ...............
  .............................................2 for $5.00
Lawson's Traditional Bread 800g ....$3.99
Tip Top Cafe Bread or Scone Toast 650g 

/700g ............................................ $3.49
The Promenade Sponge Roll 400g ..........
  .............................................2 for $5.00
Kirks Soft Drinks 1.25L ...........4 for $5.00
Black & Gold Canola Cooking Spray 

400g ..............................................$2.39
Black & Gold Shredded Mozzarella 

Cheese 500g ................................$4.89
Green's Cake or Cookie Mix 245g/605g ..
  ......................................................$3.99
Tetley Tea Bags 50/100pk ...............$3.39
International Roast Coffee 500g .....$9.99

MasterFoods Recipe Base 175g .....$1.89
Daydawn Muesli Bars 8pk ...............$1.99
Devondale Extra Soft Spread 500g $2.99
Mainland Cheese Blocks 400g/500g or 

Grated Cheese 500g ....................$5.49
Nestlé Peters Original Ice Cream 2L ........
  ......................................................$3.99
Australian Fresh Fruit Juice 2L .......$4.49
Flora Spread 500g...........................$2.49
Goulburn Valley Flavoured Milk 600mL....
  ......................................................$2.29
Best Buy Cheese Rings 100g .........$1.09
Best Buy Corn Chips 200g ..............$1.99

Head & Shoulders Shampoo or 
Conditioner 200mL .......................$4.99

Lynx Deodorant 100g ......................$4.69
Easy Off Bam 500mL/735mL ..........$4.59
Oates Dustpan & Brush Set ............$1.89

FRUIT & VEG
Premium Cavendish 
Bananas … $1.74 kg

Pre Packed Carrots 1kg bag … 99¢
Farm Fresh Broccoli … $2.94 kg

Farm Fresh Cauliflowers … $2.78 ea
Farm Fresh Continiental Cucumbers 

… $1.35 ea

Open 6.00am - 7.30pm, every 
day for your convenience.A

LL
O

R
A Warwick Street, Allora.

Phone 4666 3375   Fax 4666 3841

DELI SPECIALS
Champagne Leg Ham … $11.99 kg

Fresh Chicken Min. Wt. 1.8kg … $8.99
Premium Beef Porterhouse Steak 

… $16.99 kg
Bacon Bones … $5.99 kg
Beef, Honey & Mustard 
Sausages … $7.99 kg

SPECIALS   21/06/10 - 27/06/10

Thursday, 24th June Only!

Helga's Bread 
680g/850g

Arnott's Shapes 
160g/200g

Safcol Tuna 95g

Golden Circle 
Cordial 2L

Sanitarium 
Weet-Bix 1kg

Continental Pasta 
& Sauce, Macaroni 
or Mash
80g/
120g

Allora RSL Womens Auxiliary
invite you to enjoy the fun at the annual

HOY & CENT SALE DAY
Thursday, 1 July, at RSL Hall
commencing 11am - admission $5

Lucky Door Prizes - Door Raffle - Spot Prizes
~ Hall Heated ~

SCRUMPTIOUS WINTER LUNCHEON
- soup and sandwiches

WHITE ELEPHANT STALL
Donations appreciated, big or small.

Need transport or donations collected?
Phone Ellen 4666 3164 or Kath 4666 2050

New members always welcome.

Launch	imminent	for	Southern	
Downs	Community	Directory
If you were to relocate to a new community, how would you find 
service organisations like the Lions, Rotary or Zonta Clubs?  
When your children reach the age for sporting fixtures, how do 
you find out when and where junior tennis or soccer is held?
The solution to these problems will soon be just a click away.  
Council, in partnership with South West Queensland Home 
Assist Secure (SWQHAS), operated by Churches of Christ 
Care, has piloted a project to create a community directory for 
the entire Southern Downs region. 
Project Officer, Gwen Jones said that the Southern Downs 
Community Directory, which will ‘go live’ on June 24, will be a 
free community service, focused on providing an information 
service for the Southern Downs regional community and 
community services sector.
“It will be an interactive online community directory, which can 
be accessed easily and updated electronically through the 
internet,” Ms Jones said. 
“When the directory goes live, it will start from ground zero and 
build as community groups and clubs begin to list their 
organisations.
“Over time we expect the directory will grow into a great 
resource for not only Southern Downs residents, old and new, 
but also community groups and the community services 
sector,” she said.
The community directory will extend to community and service 
organisations, clubs and groups, but in the main, will not 
include private businesses, except where they offer a support 
service function or provide significant community benefit.  The 
directory will be searchable by organisation, subject and 
keywords, linked to service descriptions provided by the 
organisation.
Ms Jones highlighted the ease of groups listing on the directory.
“Groups will create an account with password access, which 
will provide them with a sense of ownership of their listing, as 
they will be able to manage their listing and update it at any 
time,” she said.
Council’s IT Officer, and creator of the directory IT platform, 
Nathan Day is confident he has developed a great resource for 
the region.
“From a technical perspective, building the directory has been 
a great challenge and on June 24, I will be excited to see the 
directory in action when it goes live,” he said.
Within the new directory, there will also be an opportunity for 
organisations to highlight whether they use volunteers or not. If 
an organisation does use volunteers, they will be referred to the 
Volunteering Queensland website for the opportunity to register 
either for volunteers, or to volunteer.
The need for a comprehensive community directory was 

identified through the Stanthorpe 2020 Community Plan 
process and the Warwick & District Futures Plan process, 
discussions at inter-agency meetings and through community 
approaches direct to Council. 
Whilst in the past there have been several hard copy directories, 
specific to parts of the broader region, there has been no single 
comprehensive community directory available for the whole of 
the Southern Downs region.
The Southern Downs Community Directory is intended to be 
maintained by the groups who submit listings to it. Once a 
listing is received, the organisation will be able to maintain 
security over the information listed on the directory.  Reminders 
will be generated periodically to an organisation’s registered 
email account, notifying of the need to update the listing.  
Unless the information is updated within a set period of time, 
the listing will be suspended until the update is actioned.  This 
will ensure information in the directory remains current to 
users, which is a hazard of printing hard copy directories on an 
infrequent basis.

Hurry! Competition closes 20 June.
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Third	round	of	Council	community	
meetings	on	the	way	
Councillors will make themselves available for the third round 
of community meetings, scheduled for the The Summit and 
Goomburra on Tuesday, June 29.
Having met with residents of the Leyburn and Maryvale 
communities in February, and Tannymorel and Ballandean 
communities in April, councillors and senior staff are keen to 
get feedback on local issues from residents at The Summit and 
Goomburra.
Council’s Manager Community Development, Sheila Stebbings 
said that the meetings, intended to improve communication 
between Council and its communities, provide an opportunity 
for a two-way exchange of information.
“The further along this process we get, the more councillors 
and staff realise what a valuable and interesting exercise it is, 
to travel around the smaller towns and share information,” Ms 
Stebbings said.
“Through these meetings, we have a real opportunity for the 
exchange of views and opinions between Council and residents 
of the smaller communities.
“Sometimes Council will have topical information to take out to 
these communities, like information on the impacts and 
categories of the new differential rating system, and at other 
times, it will be an opportunity to learn about issues at a grass 
roots level for both councillors and residents.”
Ms Stebbings has been delighted with attendance at the 
February and April community meetings at Leyburn, Maryvale, 
Tannymorel and Ballandean.
“Audiences have been enthusiastic, with plenty of discussion 
on youth, roads, water supplies and planning issues,” Ms 
Stebbings said.
“The flow-on effect of State regulations and directives were 
paramount at the Ballandean meeting, with Tannymorel 
residents also questioning councillors on fees and charges, 
especially in relation to waste management, water supply and 
drainage issues.”
Some questions on the recently received valuations were also 
a priority at both meetings.
Residents keen to attend the June meetings, are requested to 
forward questions they would like answered to sheila.
stebbings@southerndowns.qld.gov.au or phone Sheila on 
4681 5520 by Friday, June 25.
“By submitting questions submitted ahead of time, the team 
can target the appropriate officer for the correct answer, rather 
than having to answer in an ad hoc or ill-informed manner on 
the night,” Ms Stebbings said.  
The community meetings program is an annual initiative by 
Council.  Meeting locations will change within the small clusters 
of townships over time, with November meetings reserved for 
Warwick and Stanthorpe residents, in order to coincide with the 
release of Council’s annual report to the region’s major 
communities.

RAILWAY HOTEL

June Specials
Johnnie Walker Red Scotch 700mL .....  $31.99
Smirnoff Vodka 700mL .......................  $29.99
Napoleon French Brandy 700mL ........  $29.99
Kahlua 700mL .....................................  $27.99
Midori 500mL ......................................  $21.99
Jim Beam White RTD 4.8% 375mL . 6pk $19.99
Jack Daniels RTD 375mL ..............4pk $15.99
Cruisers 275mL ..............................4pk $12.99
Rosemount Diamond Cellars 750mL ..  $7.99
Yellowtail Wine range 750mL .............  $8.99
Brown Bros. Crouchen 750mL ............  $11.99
Penfolds Club Port 750mL ..................  $9.99
Killawarra range 750mL ......................  $7.50
Yalumba Traditional Casks 2L .............  $10.99

SPECIALS END 30 JUNE 2010
OR WHILE STOCKS LAST.

	 9”	 13”
Hawaiian.................................$9 ....... $15
Supreme ...............................$10 ....... $16
Meat	Lovers ..........................$10 ....... $16
BBQ	Chicken ........................$10 ....... $16
AVAILABLE	NOW	AT	RAILWAY	HOTEL
Any	queries	phone	4666	3402

ALLORA

ALLORA 
BUTCHERY

FREE	DELIVERY
EFTPOS	AVAILABLE

WEEKLY	SPECIALS
Steak & Kidney ........................... $8.99 kg
Curried Sausages ....................... $5.99 kg
Pickled Pork ............................... $6.99	kg
Homemade Soup ....................... $7.00 ea

(WHILE STOCKS LAST)
★	★ 	Now	making	Family	Pies		★	★
ORDER FRIDAY’S

FRESH FISH TODAY!
68	Herbert	Street,	Allora.		-		Grant	Lollback

Ph	4666	3355	-	0407	795	439

Winner at

the Heritage 

Business 

Awards

47	Herbert	Street	(Next	to	NAB)
Barry & Anne Glass

FOR	ANY	ENQUIRIES	OR	
BOOKINGS	FOR	TYRES	OR	SERVICE	PLEASE	

CONTACT	ANNE	OR	RICHARD	ON

Ph 4666 3455  Mob 0417 594 152

ALLORA & DISTRICT 
TYRES Pty. Ltd.

ALLORA	DISTRICT	
PROGRESS
Recent meetings with Southern 
Downs Regional Council's CEO, Mr 

Rod Ferguson have achieved results for Allora and district 
residents.
Two new reports are underway investigating cost and design 
options for potable water and sewerage systems for Allora. 
These reports are essential if in the future State or Federal 
government money becomes available and having these 
reports allows council to quickly submit them to hopefully 
secure money. No reports no money.
The new rubbish dump and the capping of the old dump is due 
to start this month, total cost $1.4million. Gated rubbish dumps 
servicing rural districts will remain when the new dump comes 
online.
Discussions are underway to have a paved walkway that will 
circumnavigate the town utilising most of the existing pavements 
and road crossings. Joggers and walkers we hope to have this 
great town asset completed within the next 2 years.
Upgraded New England Highway signage promoting Allora is 
planned but now on the ‘down the track’ list. We will try to push 
Qld Main Roads for something more alluring than what we 
have now. Other signage promoting the Allora commercial 
centre will be requested also.
A themed commercial and industry promotional sign strategically 
located on the highway to advance our businesses and service 
clubs is being considered due to requests. Council is supportive 
and is keen to have locations and design suggestions tabled. 
A landscape designer has completed a draft design for upgrade 
of Herbert Street and plans will be available for community 
input within the next 1-2 weeks. Details soon.
Council is continuing to upgrade regional roads and drainage 
culverts but needs our assistance to identify hot spots. If you 
see a sealed or gravel road or drainage problem (minor 
flooding etc) that needs work call council now on 4661 0300 
and we have an undertaking from council that work will be 
done. No call no work. Call now.
A request has been made to council to renovate the interior of 
the toilet block in Muir Street. Council is investigating options.
The minor flooding problems we experience around the town 
are a result of the town being so flat that water simply can’t 
escape fast enough. Council is investigating the long term 
flooding problem in the main street and in front of the child 
minding centre to see if something can be done. There is a 
solution but no budget is available for below ground pipes. 
Discussions with council will continue.
A new toilet block and gated and shade covered children’s play 
ground adjacent to the pool in the existing park is being 
requested based on feedback for mothers and residents 
generally. This may take 2-3 years but its on council’s radar 
and being discussed.
ADDB is still encouraging all Allora and district residents to 
keep up the Maintenance Blitz throughout the region. If you 
spot a maintenance or repair problem fill out the form available 
at www.alloraqld.info and drop it to Council or the Allora 
Advertiser or phone Council directly on 4661 0300.
Contact ADDB on alloradistrictdevelopmentboard@gmail.com 
or Council on 4661 0300 if you have suggestions.

ALLORA	ADVERTISER	
CLASSIFIEDS	NOW	ONLINE

As an extension of the main Allora Advertiser 
website, there is now a searchable online classifieds 
site accessible from the link on the main site or 
directly at classifieds.alloraadvertiser.com
All advertisements printed in The Allora Advertiser 
paper get a free insertion (plain text only) in the online 
classifieds. Online ads remain indefinitely or, in the case 
of time-sensitive events, until the event has passed or 
the advert is requested to be withdrawn.
As	 an	 extra	 service,	 adverts	 not	 printed	 in	 The	
Advertiser	can	be	placed	in	the	online	classifieds	at	
a	cost	of	$2.00. This option may appeal to those who 
are too late to get their advert in the paper before 
printing. The $2.00 is non-refundable if the advert is 
included in a subsequent paper.
Phone	 4666	 3128	 or	 email	 classifieds@
alloraadvertiser.com for info on submitting an advert 
to the online classifieds. Online only adverts are 
uploaded as soon as payment is made. Free online 
adverts (printed in the paper) are uploaded on a 
Thursday or Friday night when the main paper is 
uploaded to the website archive.

RAY BUNCH MACHINERY
WARWICK

SPECIALISING IN SALE OF SECOND HAND MACHINERY
ALL LISTINGS WELCOME

AGENT FOR MOST BRANDS OF NEW MACHINERY
ALMOST	40	YEARS	EXPERIENCE	IN	THE	AGRICULTURAL	

INDUSTRY
‘GOOD OLD FASHIONED SERVICE WITH A SMILE’

	 RAY	BUNCH	07	4661	2751	 LINDSAY	RUHLE	07	4666	3399
	 MOBILE	0427	912751	 MOBILE	0427	318784
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“SUPER	CHARGE”
BATTERIES

WHITE’S GARAGE
is now your

ONE STOP BATTERY SHOP
We can help with:

Replacement Batteries for
Passenger Cars, 4WD, Trucks, Tractors,

Mowers, Motorbikes & Boats.
Testing & Recharging

Battery Terminals & Cables
Re-Manufacture of Cables

For the right Battery at unbeatable Prices
Call in and see us at:

WHITE’S GARAGE
13	Drayton	Street,	Allora		Qld		4362

PH:	4666	3397

2010
June -  
Sun 20 Wattles vs. Gatton
 Platz Oval, Clifton

July -  
Thu 1 Allora RSL Womens Auxiliary Hoy & Cent Sale
 RSL Hall, Allora, 11.00am
Sat 3 St Johns Goomburra Guild Musical High Tea
 St Davids Hall, Allora, 1.30pm
Sat 17 Jazz Cabaret with Caxton Street Jazz Band
Sun 18 Wattles vs. Oakey
 Platz Oval, Clifton
Wed 28 Alora State School Chaplaincy Dinner
 Allora Community Hall, 6.30pm

August -  
Sun 1 Wattles vs. Souths
 Platz Oval, Clifton
Sat 7 St Patrick’s P&F 80’s Night
Sun 15 Wattles vs. Valleys & Legends of League
 Platz Oval, Clifton

October -  
Sat 9 Wattles Banquet & Presentation
Fri 15 St Patrick's Parish Fete
 St Patrick's School Grounds
Fri 29 Anglican Parish Fete
 St. David's Church Grounds, 4.30pm

IMPORTANT INFORMATION for the inclusion of calendar entries - Clients who 
advertise their events in The Allora Advertiser in a display (box) advertisement 
sized at least 2 column x 8 cm, will automatically receive, as a bonus, a calendar 
entry. These entries will be in a 2 line format as above, starting in bold with date 
and event, and venue and time. For those clients who phone to place their entry 
in the calendar prior to advertising, the entry will be included as date claimer 
only, until the advertisement is booked.
If people wish to contact The Allora Advertiser and discuss their particular 
needs, please feel free to do so. Ph 4666 3128.

Events Calendar

 

KEV. HARRISON
Qld. Building

Services Authority
Gold Licence
No.041569

For Prompt Attention to all Plumbing 
and Draining Needs

PHONE
4666	3586

	 Mobile	0408	790	885
Home	Address:

43	Darling	St,	Allora.

Allora	Storytime	on	again
Allora’s inaugural Storytime was so well supported it is on 
again – Tuesday June 22 at 9.30am.

Librarian, Marianne Potter was 
always keen for Allora Storytime 
to become a monthly event and is 
delighted at how the community 
embraced the first event. 
“We are very glad to offer this 
service in Allora and it’s nice to be 
able to give the Allora Library a lift 
with both Storytime and the recent 
refurbishment work,” Ms Potter 
said.
“Storytime can sometimes be 
perceived as one of our ‘soft’ or 
‘easy’ services however it has 
great merit in terms of early 
childhood literacy.”
The Library itself will not be open 
for regular business on Storytime 
morning.  Normal opening hours 
will apply for library patrons and 
council office customers.
Enquiries on Allora’s Storytime 
should be directed to Marianne 
Potter by telephoning 4661 0342.

Young	families	secure	their	sites	at	
the	Garden	of	Remembrance	
Demand from young families to pre-purchase burial and 
cremation sites have forced the Garden of Remembrance to 
release more sites within the grounds three years ahead of 
schedule.
The Toowoomba icon has seen a 20 per cent increase in young 
families pre-purchasing their burial or cremation arrangements 
in a bid to ensure their needs and the needs of their families 
are met. 
The Garden of Remembrance Manager Karen Hinrichsen said 
the increase has prompted them to release its final allotments 
in the Calvary lawn and to design an additional rose garden 
simply to keep up with demand.
“The Rose Garden and Calvary have always been popular 
sites within our grounds but what has been unusual is that the 
demand has been predominantly from a younger demographic 
of people pre-arranging their burial or cremation in these 
areas,” Mrs Hinrichsen said.
“Traditionally people pre-arranging burials or cremations have 

been a part of an older generation but we have noticed a real 
shift in young families wanting to secure sites for their families 
and it seems the Rose Garden and Calvary have been the 
most popular locations.
“Many people we have spoken to have said they want to take 
advantage of the financial benefits of pre-purchasing, but by far 
the most common reason has been to take to guess work away 
from their families in a time of grief.
“I see a generation of young people who have worked hard to 
have what they want and a final resting place or memorial 
service is no exception,” she said.
The Garden of Remembrance has released 90 new sites within 
the Rose Garden and the final 30 sites remaining within 
Calvary
“It’s not surprising that the Rose Garden and Calvary have 
been so sought after. The Toowoomba Garden of Remembrance 
is beautiful and I think our families, young and old, recognise 
that it is a place to visit and find solace. What better way to 
ensure this than to plan ahead,” Mrs Hinrichsen said.
The Garden of Remembrance provides a chapel, catering 
services and care for families after the crematorium with 
inurnment options.

6 tonne UD with 30ft Pig Trailer. Cartage of Hay, Machinery, 
Cars, general and 21ft Livestock

Also mustering, branding, and drafting. Well bred cow horses by 
Chulas CD Hickory (imp) available most times.

Contact:
Mike & Jacinta Bashford P: 4695 9062   M: 0427 762 268

BASHFORDS RURAL SERVICES 
& GENERAL CARRIERS

ALLORA	RURAL	WATCH	POLICE	
REPORT	(covering	April	-	May	2010)
01/04/10:  Report of the theft of a double bladed shearing knife, 

Diamond brand shearing clinches, Diamond brand 
shearing hammer and Diamond brand shearing 
pinchers/trimmers between 01/01/10 & 29/03/10 
from a gear shack on a property at Inverramsay Rd., 
Goomburra.

10/04/10:  An 18-year-old female Toowoomba resident was 
charged with driving an unregistered, uninsured 
Mitsubishi Lancer displaying cancelled plates while 
travelling along the New England Hwy. near the 
intersection with South St., Allora.

28/04/10:  A 40-year-old Allora woman was charged with 
stealing property sent by post.

07/05/10:  A 19-year-old Toowoomba male was charged with 
possession of cannabis sativa following a street 
disturbance in Herbert St., Allora outside of the Post 
Office.

21/05/10:  A 14-year-old child was officially cautioned for driving 
an unregistered and uninsured Holden Commodore 
sedan in Hendon after initially reporting the vehicle 
stolen.

10/05/10:  Theft of Oregon timber posts and galvanised steel 
mesh and tubes were reported as occurring on 
unknown date between 02/03/10 & 08/05/10 from 
Warfields Rd., Allora.

11/05/10:  Theft of a Giant MTX150 Mountain Bike was reported 
as occurring between 07/05/10 & 09/05/10 from a 
New England Hwy. property, Mount Marshall.

If you are able to assist with information relating to any offence 
please call police.
During April - May period Allora Officers conducted 437 breath 
tests and issued 55 Traffic Infringement Notices for offences 
including speeding, mobile phone use, stop sign offences, 
expired drivers’ licenses and creating undue noise - speeding 
being the most prevalent offence.

Gift Clearance
Selected Gifts Reduced!

SAVE UP TO 
50% OFF!
While Stocks last

Purex Toilet Paper $3.95
Morning Fresh $2.00

Jif $2.20
Selected Maybelline Make Up

- HALF PRICE
Diabetic Socks - Selected styles

3 for $10 or 2 for $10
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Footpath	project	a	winner	for	
indigenous	employment
In a forward step for indigenous employment in the region, the 
Southern Downs Regional Council recently partnered with 
Mission Australia on a project 
aimed at providing indigenous 
employment on the Federal 
Government’s National 
Bikeway Project.
The three month project has 
delivered the construction of 
concrete footpaths in Allora’s 
Darling and Forde Streets, 
Harris Street in Stanthorpe, 
and Yangan Road in Warwick.  
Council’s Human Resources 
Manager, Louise Harding, said 
that the joint venture has been 
an alliance with benefits such 
as skill development for 
indigenous people and health 
benefits to the Southern 
Downs community as a whole.
“The bikeway project was a 
great opportunity in terms of 
helping indigenous people get 
jobs and breaking down some 
of the perceived barriers to 
Council employment from 
within the indigenous 
community,” Ms Harding said.
“Council already has 
substantial training and 
development programs 
operating but this project gave 
us a chance to deliver a 
significant community project 
while assisting a specific 
target group within our 
community.”
Ganger in charge of the four-man work group, Tim McCosker, 
acknowledged that his team had come a long way in three 
months.
“Initially the team had no understanding of concreting but 
they’ve spent the last three months preparing, placing and 
finishing concrete to a high standard,” Mr McCosker said.
“The guys get a good insight into this type of work and the 
community gets some great bikeways, which are in high 
demand, with the public even suggesting where we put paths 
in the future.”
“It has been a good outcome for all three communities and I 
have been happy with what the guys have achieved and 
learnt,” he said.
As well as learning the finer points of concrete work, the team 
were able to develop skills in workplace health and safety, 
traffic management and general workforce practices – all skills 
that are transferable to other employment situations.

Crew members from left:  Ganger, Tim McCosker; Ranald McIntosh; Mitchell Lewis; Hayden Alldridge.

“Johnstone	Shines	in	Top	Grade	
Debut”
Debutante hooker Josh Johnstone was one of Wattles’ few 
bright lights when the “Queensland Farmer’s Warehouse” 
Wattles “A” Graders felt the full might of Toowoomba Rugby 
League co-competition leaders, the Dalby “Diehards”, on 
Sunday at Platz Oval, the ruthless “Diehards” running in 
sixteen tries to Wattles two in their 86 – 12 victory.
The win sets up a sizzler of a contest this Sunday at Dalby 
when the undefeated “Diehards” run on against fellow 
competition leaders, the also undefeated Valleys “Roosters”. 
Currently both sides are firmly entrenched at the top of the 
premiership ladder on 17 points from eight wins and a draw 
each. Wattles felt the wraith of Valleys back on May 23rd, 
losing a fiery encounter 66 – 0.
Hooker Josh Johnstone made his run on “A” Grade debut for 
Wattles, impressing with his performance and collecting 
“Player’s Player” honours for the match.  Johnstone wore the 
number seven jersey in the absence of regular halfback Xavior 
Manley, but played hooker with Under 18 star Liam 
Ross having a busy game in the halfback role. 
Johnstone’s only “A” Grade football was in Wattles 
previous outing against Newtown when he took the 
field for thirty minutes. The Toowoomba based 19 
year old is a former Valleys “Roosters” junior, who 
suffered a serious knee injury playing Under 18 
ruling him out for two seasons. After returning to 
the field this year, Johnstone is enjoying life with his 
new club Wattles and enjoying top grade, but notes 
it is definitely tougher and quicker than reserve 
grade.  
Dalby opened their scoring account with a try in the 
ninth minute in the main game to lead 6 – 0, with 
Wattles hitting back five minutes later when fullback 
Brenden Wilson touched down. The four-pointer 
had its beginnings in a backline play, five-eight 
Scott Murdoch passing to centre Matt McCarthy 
who made quality ground before off loading in a 
tackle to Wilson on the fly. Brady Glass converted 
to have the scores locked at 6 all after 13 minutes. 
Dalby crossed midway in the half but McCarthy 
showed his class yet again in the 22nd minute, 
charging from fifteen metres out and bumping off 
an attempted tackle before scoring. Another 
successful conversion by Glass had the score 
locked again, this time at 12 all. The “Diehards” however found 
another gear to run in three tries in the final ten minutes of the 
half and lead at the break 26 – 12. Wattles lost all grip on the 
match from the start of the second stanza, Dalby scoring in the 
first minute, the first touchdown in an unanswered ten try 
sequence in the final forty minutes.
While he had been an outside chance of playing, Wattles were 
without key inside back Tim Hentschel with injury. Wattles 
halves in Johnstone & Murdoch moved plenty of ball wide to 
their outside backs, centre McCarthy regularly testing the 
“Diehards” defence. McCarthy was among Wattles best on the 
day, never flinching in his efforts with the ball and defence.
Young Under 18 second-rower Jake Dingle also debuted in “A” 
Grade, and in an inspiring performance, played in all three 
matches on the program.  Disappointing news is the hamstring 
injury suffered by fullback Brenden Wilson which may have him 
sidelined for some time.
Dalby 86 (Brodie Hobbs 3, Luke Wright 3, Steve Brazier 3, 
Brad Milne 2, Brent Hunt 2, Troy Hobbs, James Galligan, 
James Wreford tries; Brenton McMillan 11 goals)  defeated 
Wattles 12 (Brenden Wilson, Matt McCarthy tries; Brady Glass 
goals).
An undermanned Wattles “Railway Hotel, Allora” Reserve 
grade outfit were well beaten by Dalby, 80 – 6 on Sunday. 
Wattles mustered twelve players prior to running on with Under 
18 forward Jake Dingle added to make up a full team 
compliment, though from the 54th minute Wattles played with 
just eleven men, many carrying injures. Lock forward Luke 
Miller scored the “Warriors” sole try after 15 minutes, muscling 
his way over in a determined effort. Miller, front rower Alex 
Holihan and centre Ryan Nielsen were all strong performers for 
Wattles.

Dalby 80 (Matt Cawte 3, Clinton Porter 2, Jayme Logan 2, 
Clinton McMillan 2, Christopher Land, Dylan Hunt, Todd Hunt, 
Mitchell Newton, Christopher Wilkes, Eden Kiddie tries; 
Christopher Wilkes 5, Luke Cubby 4, Jayme Logan goals) 
defeated Wattles 6 (Luke Miller try; Damian McDonald goal).
Wattles “Allora Foodworks” Under 18’s were defeated 36 – 20 
by the “Diehards”, in what was a closely fought tussle for much 
of the game. Front rower Carl Gale was voted “Player’s Player”, 
with lock forward Liam Ross and newcomer Aaron Beckhouse 
were all among Wattles best, as were halfback Mitchell Rees 
and centre Dylan Grady. Gale powered over close to the line in 
the eighth minute to score and present Wattles with an early 4 
– 0 lead.  While Dalby returned fire with two tries to lead 12 – 4, 
halfback Rees held a pass up in the 27th minute before 
sending Liam Ross through at full pace to score after bouncing 
off the goal post upright. Dalby led 18 – 10 at the break, before 
front rower Tom Patterson showed plenty of strength to score 
in the early minutes of the second half. Wattles trailed by 16 – 
18, however another two Dalby tries saw their lead stretched to 
30 – 16 before Wattles fullback Travis Downie cashed in for a 
try ten minutes from full time.
Wattles lost talented hooker Mark Duggan with injury, while 
Andrew Slatter took the field in his second match in Wattles 
Under 18 colours after debuting last week.
Dalby 36 (James Lawton 3, Michael Krause, Kerry Northduft, 
Matt Berwick tries; Michael Krause 2, Dylan Green 2, Kerry 
Northduft, Matt Berwick goals) defeated Wattles 20 (Travis 
Downie, Carl Gale, Tom Patterson, Liam Ross tries; Jordan 
Henry 2 goals).
Wattles take on the Gatton “Hawks” this Sunday at Platz Oval 
in all grades. Kick-off times are: “A” Grade – 2.30 pm, Reserve 

ALLORA GRAIN
and MILLING
Buyers and Sellers of all types of 

Seeds and Produce.

GRAIN and SEED WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
Ask	for	our	price	before	

dealing	elsewhere.

For up-to-the-minute prices …

PHONE 4666 3293
After	Hours	4666	3195

We	also	Sell	Grain	and	Produce	in	small	
lots	to	the	general	public.

Wattles defenders Jake Dingle (16) and Dan Ross tackle a Dalby "Diehards" opponent on 
Sunday at Platz Oval with team mates Jesse Keys (13) and Liam Ross on the spot to assist 
while Matt McCarthy watches on in the "A" Grade match won convincingly by Dalby, 86 - 12. 

…Continues on page 15



LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERSPh	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

Ph	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

SHEILAH’S DRESS MAKING
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS 

Cnr.	Maryvale	&	Barron	St.,	Hendon
 Professional Service. Will pickup and deliver.

Call	Sheilah	-	Ph	4666	2126	or	0402	166	225

Wilson & Rigby MotoR body RepaiRs
82	Herbert	Street,	Allora

 ✔ Digital Image Quoting ✔  Insurance and Private Smash Repairs  
 ✔ Low Bake Oven Booth ✔ Car-O-Liner Measuring System
 ✔ Tilt Tray Towing  ✔ Supporting customer’s right to select 
 ✔ Windscreen Replacements  their own repairer

 Peter Morton - Mobile 0407 116 391 - vengabu@bigpond.net.au

Phone (07) 4666 3311  Fax (07) 4666 3511

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Fully Qualified Hairdresser (relocated from Brisbane)

•		Pensioner	Perm	from	$55	
incl.	hair	cut

•		Foil	from	$70	incl.	hair	cut
•		Mens	Cuts	
from	$10	-	$20

•	Ladies	Cuts	from	$15	-	$25
•		Childrens	to	Teenagers	Cut	
from	$8	-	$18.

CALL CHRISTINA 0404 498 004

 

ALLORA - CAMERON THOMAS
 ◆ Post Hole Digging ◆ Trenching ◆ Levelling
 ◆ Yard Improvements ◆ Landscaping ◆ Clean-Ups
 ◆ Rubbish Removal ◆ Small Tree Pruning/Lopping

PH - HOME: 4666 3295 - MOB: 0439 770 470

CAM’S DINGO HIRECAM’S DINGO HIRE

ELECTRIC GREEN WELDED PRODUCTS
✶ Livestock Equipment ✶ Crushes etc.
✶ Portable Panels
✶ Loading Ramps

Phone Andrew
0407 467 364

Chris Burns PLUMBING AND 
GAS FITTING

• All plumbing, drainage, roof & gutter repairs
• New installations  • Blocked drains  • Hot water 
systems  • Burst pipes  • Toilet, tap repairs  • New 

gas installations, repairs, service & alterations  
• Form 8 specialists  • Caravan gas inspections  
• Back flow  • Buying or selling inspections

Ph/Fax: 07 4666 6064
Mob: 0419 781 053

Inverramsay Rd, Goomburra

Servicing All Areas - FREE QUOTES

BSA	724183

• Contract Spraying   • Harvesting
• 36ft Swather  • Hay Sales
• Round Baling

PHONE:
0429 663 411

NOLAN PASTORAL CO.

STEELE RUDD 
24HR TOWING
◆		RACQ	Towing	Contractor
◆	All	Insurance	Companies
◆		Farm	Machinery	
Transport

◆		Accident	&	Breakdown	
Recovery

◆	Local	and	Interstate
◆	Free	Quotes

Bob Malone

07 4696 3222
“Towing is Our Business”

	 •	Day	~	Formal	~	Bridal

	 •	One	off	Designs

For	appointments	phone	Shaz	4666 2082
Mobile	0437 543 958

Dressmaker
Designer&

STEELE RUDD
CONTAINER 

HIRE & SALES
 v	20	foot
 v Secure	Storage
 v Relocatable
 v On	Site	Storage
 v Vermin	Proof
 v Delivery	Available

Bob Malone
Ph: 07 4696 3222

MAINTENANCE MAN
• Small to Large Jobs - No Problems •

✔ Home Maintenance
✔ Machinery Maintenance
✔ General Welding
✔ Fencing

CALL DON ON
0424 608 023

	 JSL	Spot	Spraying
 • Contract spot spraying
 • 4WD ATV and ute spray pack
 • Chemcert Accredited  • Liability insurance

Contact James anytime…   

0407 103 998

Spraying around -   • sheds   
• fence lines   • silos   • paddocks   
• stockyards   • dams, gullys, etc.

LOCAL BUSINESSES & TRADERSPh	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

Ph	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

ALLORA INDEPENDENT STEEL
Barron	Street,	Hendon,	M/S	765,	Allora.

Phone	4666	3502
For	all	your	Steel	Requirements.

Call	in	and	get	a	quote	on	your	next	job.
For	Pipe,	Panels,	Posts	and	Gutter	and	Barge	for	

the	shed,	we	have	it	all	in	stock.

DWAN DRILLING & WATER SERVICES

PH 4666 6013 or 0428 612 106 

• Bore Drilling, Cleaning & Pump Testing   • Installation & 
Repairs of all Pumps   • Windmills & Irrigation Systems   
• Centre Pivots etc.   • Bobcat with Trencher, Posthole 

Digger & Excavator Attachments   • Semi-Trailer Crane Truck

337 Berat Forest Springs 
Rd., Allora  Qld  4362

44	Herbert	Street
Ph	4666	3318
Fax	4666	3179

ALLORA

OPEN: Monday - Friday, 7am-5pm
Saturday, 7am-1pm

Sunday & Public Holidays, 7am-12pm

PAINTING
Fully Qualified Local Tradesman
Phone Bill

Small jobs a specialty
0411	590	201

FREE
QUOTES

BSA
70740

TERMITE SPECIALIST -
• Pre-Purchase Inspections
• All Types of Pest Management
• Servicing the Southern Downs

Offering Friendly Professional Service

PH 07 4666 1001
Mob 0438 623 734

Technician:

Mark Grosskopf

PMT 4076
BSA 737115

Deb Perry
Dip. BT/Smart Bowen Instructor Phone 4666 3276

6 William Street, Allora - By appointment only

Freedom~in~motion
BOWEN THERAPY

Floor Sanding & Polishing
✔ Boards Replaced

✔ Staircases and Decks Sanded
✔ Free Quotes

Phone George - 0402 521 961

BOWEN	THERAPY	-	REASONABLE RATES
Bowen therapy can provide long lasting relief from pain and 
discomfort, and encourage your body to a speedy recovery.
For more information & appointments 

contact Cathie Wilson, your local 
accredited Bowen Therapist

393 Forest Plain Rd. Allora

07	4666	2441

CONCEPT CONCRETING
Darling Downs
PHONE CRAIG

Mob 0416 030 275
A/Hrs 4666 2250

QBSA	No.
1082255

☛ House Slabs
☛ Shed Slabs
☛ Driveways
☛ All Decorative requirements

CLIFTON BEAUTY THERAPIST
& NAIL TECHNICIAN ~

Acrylic	&	Gel	Nails	… $35
Aromatherapy	&	Hot	Stone	Massage	… $45/hr

Facials	from $25			-			Tans	$20

0438 006 765
George St., Clifton
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Mob	0417	784	185			Ph	4666	2073
Fax	4666	2096						Q.B.S.A.	24838

Lot	8,	Allora	
Industrial	Estate

ALLORA BUILDING & LANDSCAPING
Supplier of Quarry Products
BOBCAT	HIRE

•	Trencher
•	Post	Holes

•	Small	Tip	Truck

ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDSPh	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

Ph	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

• FOR SALE •
LUCERNE	HAY	-	various	grades.	Fine,	leafy	forage	
sorghum	round	bales	$55.

Phone	4666	6251	or	0447	740	110

FIREWOOD	-	Quality	firewood,	good	sized	loads,	
pickup	Hendon	area.	$65	trailer,	$75	stove	wood,	
$85	split.	Free	delivery	to	Allora	area.		Ph	4667	3882

NEW	BAILEYS	RAINWATER	TANK	-	River-gum	
green,	brand	new,	3mts	to	inlet,	5000gal	(22500lts)	
water	storage.	$2200.00

Call	Marne	0418	887	396	or	Andrew	0429	042	942

ALLORA PHARMACY - WATCH REPAIRS - 
Batteries, Pins, Seals - Best Prices.

Phone	4666	3100

• SERVICES •

MOBILE VET
Ross Newman BVSc. (Hons)

Realistically priced vet treatment of 
Pets and Farm Animals at your home in town or on farm.

Ph	0488	421	445	or	4667	0424

EDUCATION	HELP	HOTLINE	-	(Parents)	need	free	
advice?	Children	struggling	at	school?	Homework	
too	hard?	Children	falling	behind?	Subsidies	
Available.																																		Phone	1300	664	314

B WEN THERAPY
46 Herbert Street, Allora

Carolyn  Crawford
Dip. Bowen Therapy

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Seniors Discount

4666 2258 or 0418 882 410
email carolyn.crawford@hotmail.com

Health fund 

rebates apply• SERVICES •

Not found what you were 
looking for?

It may be online at
classifieds.alloraadvertiser.com

ADVERTISE IN THIS SPACE
For details phone 4666 3128

or email editor@alloraadvertiser.com



ADVERTISER CLASSIFIEDSPh	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

Ph	4666	3128
Fax	4666	3822

• CHURCH NOTICES •

• REAL ESTATE •

MASS	TIMES
The	Catholic	Community	of

ST.	PATRICK’S	PARISH,	ALLORA
1st, 2nd & 3rd SUNDAYS of the month Mass at 6.30PM

& TUESDAY at 9.30AM (2nd Tues of the month Mass at the 
HOMESTEAD 9.30am)

LITURGY of the WORD with COMMUNION
4th & 5th SUNDAYS of the month at 9.00AM

Sacred Heart Church Deuchar, 3rd Sunday,  Mass 10.00 am
Ecumenical  Prayer Service Deuchar, 2nd Monday at 7.00pm

For Church Bookings and Parish Enquiries ph 4666 3377
St Patrick’s Parish Primary School Prep - Yr 7

School Enquiries ph 4666 3551

• PUBLIC NOTICES •

• SOLUTIONS •
THIS WEEK’S

SUDOKU SOLUTION

Uniting	Church	Allora
9.00am Sunday Services.

Enquiries phone 4666 3225.   All welcome.

Scots	Presbyterian	Church	-	Allora.
THIS SUNDAY AT ALLORA  - Service/Sunday School at 9.30am.

Wednesday Evenings - Bible Study at 7.30pm.
KIDS CLUB - 1st & 3rd Friday of each month for prep - 

grade 7. From 3.15pm - 5.00pm.
YOUTH GROUP - 2nd & 4th Friday of each month, 6.30pm - 

8.30pm.
MENS BREAKFAST - Last Saturday in each month, 7.30am.

LADIES BIBLE STUDY - Tuesdays, 10.00am - 11.00am.
Enquiries to Pastor Dennis Mooney 4666 3829.

A Warm Welcome to ALL.
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• ANNOUNCEMENTS •

• WANTED •
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The	Anglican	Parish	of	Allora	and	Clifton
-	Service	Times

St	Davids:	Allora
 Sundays: Holy Communion 10.00am
 Evening Prayer (except for 2nd Sunday) 5.30pm
Saturdays: Holy Communion 1st of month 7.00pm
 Wednesdays: Morning Prayer 10.00am
All	Saints:	Clifton
 Sundays: Holy Communion 8.00am
St	Johns:	Goomburra
 Sundays: 2nd of Month - Evening Prayer 5.30pm

Please	note: Children are being especially welcomed at the newly 
created 1st Sunday of the month, St David's 100am service with Kidz 

Time, as well as the weekly 5.30pm Sunday Kidz Biz services.
Visiting	Priest	-	Rev.	Ian	Turnbull	-	Phone	4666	3343

ANNUAL	GENERAL	MEETING	-	DEUCHAR	MASSIE	
HALL	ASSOCIATION.	Tuesday,	6th	July,	7.30pm.	All	
positions	vacant.

BNW
ACCOUNTANTS
(formerly Brown Nolan & Watt)

Pauline	Webb,	B.Comm.
visiting Allora fortnightly

Next	Visit:	SATURDAY,	26	JUNE
9.00am	-	1.00pm

operating	from:	53A	Herbert	Street
(next to The Allora Advertiser)

	 APPOINTMENTS:
	 Ph	(07)	4661	4655
	 47	Guy	Street,	Warwick.

WAGE	RETURNS:	$95.00

COUNCILLOR COMMUNITY MEETINGS
Councillors are continuing their program of annual community meetings across the Southern 
Downs.  These meetings are intended to improve communication between Council and all 
communities, provide an opportunity to share information, and allow for feedback to Council on 
local issues. 

Meetings will be held on Tuesday 29 June, from 7.00pm to 8.30pm as follows:

Meeting 1 – The Summit Hall, Granite Belt Drive, The Summit
Residents of The Summit, Thulimbah, Cottonvale, Dalveen, Pozieres and Amiens are invited to 
share information about local and regional issues with Councillors and senior staff at a meeting to 
be held in The Summit Hall.

Meeting 2 – Goomburra Community Hall, 17 Inverramsay Rd, Goomburra
Residents of Goomburra, Allora and Hendon are invited to share information about local and 
regional issues with Councillors and senior staff at a meeting to be held at the Goomburra 
Community Hall.

Residents should send questions they would like answered at the meeting to sheila.stebbings@
southerndowns.qld.gov.au or phone Sheila on 4681 5520 by Friday, June 25. Submitting questions 
ahead of time will enable Council officers to source the correct answer from appropriate officers, 
rather than having to answer in an ad hoc or unqualified manner on the night.  

Rod Ferguson       
Chief Executive Officer

• POSITIONS VACANT •

Position	Vacant
Expressions of interest are being sought from suitably qualified 
people to fill the position of Coach for the Wattles Under 13 
team. You should hold coaching qualifications, or be willing to 
obtain qualification, for coaching at the International level; a 
current Blue card; and League safe accreditation.
Please apply in writing to:
 The Secretary
 P.O Box 37,
 Allora Qld 4362.
Closing date for applications is 18 June 2010.

Not found what you were looking for?
It may be online at classifieds.alloraadvertiser.com

• CHURCH NOTICES •

CHECK THESE OUT!
JUST LISTED - ALLORA
Land 7ks out of town. 1012m2.

ONLY $60,000

JUST LISTED - LEYBURN
Weekend getaway. Old shack. 20.73ha.

ONLY $135,000

JUST LISTED - PRATTEN
The perfect lifestyle block. 179 acres 

(approx). Old ruins and disused mine shafts 
- left over from the gold mining days of last 

century. 

CONTACT	JOANNE	0400	402	057
joanne@maynerealesatate.com.au

38 Warwick St, Allora

Ph 4666 3591  Mob 0400 402 057  Fax 4612 3259

FO
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 ::

FOR	RENT	-	IN	ALLORA.	Available	for	immediate	
long	term	rental.	Well	maintained,	quality	air	
conditioned	3	bedroom,	2	bathroom.	Centrally	
located	in	idylic	surrounds.	Contact	0428	822	212	
for	appointment.

Ladies	Indoor	Netball	-
Last week's winners were: All Saints, Allsorts and Pink 
Panthers. This week's draw is: 6.30pm - NJam v. Pink Panthers 
(Tiggers); 7.30pm - Tiggers v. Chikerboom (Mojos); 8.30pm - 
Mojos v. Allsorts (Chikerboom); Bye - All Saints.
Thanks again to all those helping out with scoring and umpiring.

ALLORA	LANDCARE	MEETING	-	This	Thursday,	
17/06/10,	7.30pm,	Blue	Cow	Hotel.	All	welcome.

Inquiries	Jim	4666	3886

Birth Notice…
DENNY - To Michael and Melissa, congratulations on the safe 
arrival of LOUIS LLEWELYN, born on 08/06/2010, weighing 
9 lb 8 oz. A little brother for Thomas and Nicholas.

Lots of love, Pappy, Grandma, Pa Denny and Nannie.

Duggan, 10. Tom Patterson, 11. Jake Dingle, 12. Tom Lyons, 
13. Liam Ross, 14. Nathan James, 15. Matthew Dixon, 16. 
Dane Harris, 17. Aaron Beckhouse, 18. Andrew Slatter, 19. 
Cheyenne Macura, 20. Sharrn Reardon. Coach: Doug Peardon.
Wattles match day sponsors for the Gatton verses Wattles 
fixtures on Sunday are long time and valued supporters the 
Allora Advertiser.
We will also be having a special guest on the day, Mr Terry 
Doyle, a man who needs little introduction in the Allora – Clifton 
area. Terry is a life member of the Wattles Rugby League 
Football Club and a former club President.

Glyn Rees

Grade – 12.45pm and Under 18 – 11.30 am.
Wattles teams to play Gatton are: “Queensland Farmer’s 
Warehouse” “A” Grade - 1. Brenden Wilson, 2. Ben Maloney, 3. 
Matt McCarthy, 4. Tim Hentschel, 5. Travis Downie, 6. Scott 
Murdoch, 7. Xavier Manley, 8. Jim Hegarty, 9. Liam Ross, 10. 
Jason Nightingale, 11. Brady Glass, 12. Luke Baker; 13. Jesse 
Keys, 14. T.B.A., 15. T.B.A., 16. TBA, 17. TBA. Coach: 
Cameron Hamblin.
“Railway Hotel, Allora” Reserve Grade – 1. Tim Grimes, 2. Kyle 
Hetherington, 3. Damian McDonald, 4. Ryan Nielsen, 5. David 
Cartmill, 6. Brian Wilson, 7. John Byrne, 8. Alex Holihan, 9. 
Joshua Johnstone, 10. Dan Ross, 11. Hamish Moore, 12. Mick 
Kelk, 13. Luke Miller, 14. Luke Whitton, 15. Travis Williams, 16. 
Lauchlan Hoey, 17. Stephen Hughes, 18. Harry Brodie, 19. 
Travis Johnstone. Coach: Ross Hentschel.
“Allora Foodworks” Under 18 – 1. Travis Downie, 2. Ashley 
Dempsey, 3. Jeremy Powne, 4. Dylan Grady, 5. Dylan Burns, 
6. Jordan Henry, 7. Mitchell Rees, 8. Carl Gale, 9. Mark 

Continued from page 11…

ALLORA LANDFILL DUMP
WHAT’S ACCEPTED? Domestic Waste, Commercial Waste, Construction & 
Demolition Waste, Green Waste, Scrap Metal, Recyclables, Used Chemical 
Drums (This is a drumMUSTER collection site!).
LOCATION? Burges Road, Allora.
OPERATING HOURS? 8:00am - 5:00pm Friday - Tuesday inclusive (closed 
Wednesday & Thursday).

LINKS	FOR	ALLORA	RELATED	WEBSITES	-	send	
your	link	URL	to	admin@alloraadvertiser.com

WEST TALGAI FEEDLOT

Mob 0427 784 313

Wa n t e d  t o  B u y

CORN &
CORN STRAW

GIVEAWAY	OR	
FOUND	
ADVERTISEMENTS	
-	are	free	to	place	in	
The	Allora	
Advertiser.
Call	in,	phone	(07)	
4666	3128	or	email	
classifieds@
alloraadvertiser.com



Allora	Bowls	Club	-
There will be a Bowls Club Working 
Bee this Sunday, 20th June, starting 
10am. Please come and assist, 

many hands make light work. Thank you.

the Warriors did well to keep in the contest never giving in with 
some good defence. Top tacklers were Paul Christensen, Joe 
Willett, Tom Morris and Liam Duncan. The tries were scored by 
Mason Blades, Jack Bannister and Morris who darted through the 
defence near the posts. The team was forced to do a lot of defence 
in the first half because of poor ball control. The failure to complete 
their sets put added pressure across the park. It was a close match 
right to the siren and all of the team kept giving their all against 
quality opposition. Well done lads. Award winners: Foodworks 
Robert Bradfield, Hungry Jacks Nathan Watson, Red Rooster 
Mason Blades.
Wildcat	Earthmoving	U13's - The team scored an impressive 38 
to 14 win this week. With Mustangs representative forward Max 
Somes unavailable there were some impressive performances as 
players put their hands up for extra efforts. Evan Lack was 
outstanding in the centres scoring a treble with some elusive and 
powerful running. Second rower Dalton Neilsen played terrific 
scoring a nice try in the first half. Halfback Joe Morris led the team 
around the paddock and put the foot down when opportunities 
came his way for 2 tries. Josh Sharman impressed the coach with 
a great game and is starting to fulfill his potential. Jake Christensen 
scored the Warriors other try with a powerful effort from close to the 
line. Neilsen kicked 4 conversions and Christensen 1 in a very 
good team performance. The 12’s backing up supported the team 
when needed and the game was always going to be the Warriors 
although Suburbs scored some late points. The teams defence 
was good with Tom Ryan and Will Bashford getting through a 
power of defence. Paul Christensen put in a very good chase 
downfield to save a certain Hornet try. Great game fellas. Award 
winners: Foodworks Dalton Neilsen, Hungry Jacks Evan Lack, Red 
Rooster Josh Sharman.
Rod	Frahm	Real	Estate	U14's - Suburbs got the points winning a 
cliffhanger 16 to 14. This is the first defeat for the Warriors this 
season and with four key players out it was a great effort from the 
team. Nick Morris was superb and not far behind were Mitchell 
Duff, Jeremy Wright and Jack Rubie. Rubie at hooker scored two 
tries with well timed runs catching the defence napping. Charlie 
Parker, Ben Ranger and Michael Johnson tried hard for the team 
in a tough game taking the ball up strongly. A good backline move 
saw Bryan Butler cross for the Warriors third try. Centres George 
Hoey and Ben Comerford were solid with the defence good. Cody 
Brown and Tom Henry got through heaps of tackles and tried hard. 
Wright saved tries at fullback with good positional play and ran the 
ball elusively. Award winners: Foodworks Charlie Parker, Hungry 
Jacks Nick Morris, Red Rooster Jack Rubie.
CJR	Plumbing	U16's - This game was a tale of two halves with 
the Warriors playing their best football of the season in the first 
stanza. Suburbs led 16 to 10 at the break and with Wattles having 
no bench players the second half belonged to the Hornets as they 
got on top winning 56 to 10. The variation in attack in the first half 
was good and the defence backed up the effort. Jack McAntee led 
the metres gained with strong running and fellow forward Jack 
Sharpe played his best game this year tearing into the defence with 
enthusiasm. Sharpe scored a great try from close range which was 
deserved in the first half. Josh Henry had the backs running well 
and often split the defence with well timed options in his best game 
this season. Dale McAntee, playing under duress was great and 
Callum Duncan, Michael Duggan and Alex Morris all put in 
inspiring games. Brodie Frizzell crossed for the Warriors second try 
on the end of a great backline passing movement. The courage 
award goes to under 14 player Nick Morris who helped field a full 
side after playing two prior games. Magnificent effort Nick. True 
Wattles spirit. Award winners: Foodworks Jack McAntee, Hungry 
Jacks Josh Henry, Red Rooster Jack Sharpe.
This week there are matches against Collegians in Warwick. See 
you all at training on Thursday afternoon.

Colin Hoey

Wattles	Warriors	host	Eastern	
Suburbs
The Junior Warriors were at home the Suburbs Hornets on 
Saturday at Platz Oval. A crisp day saw some terrific football from 
both clubs.
Flynn	Electrical	U7's - This was a terrific game with the warriors 
a little slow out of the blocks however they hit their straps in the 
second quarter playing some super footy. Riley Lever played a 
blinder and was in everything. The team was well served from 
dummy half with Sarah Balfour doing a fine job in the role. Lachlan 
Meacle and Jackson Pogany both scored superb tries with length 
of the field runs. Harry McMahon played tough after an early knock 
and ran in a scintillating try in the second half weaving his way 
through defenders. Jacob Meddleton and Ben Willett both crossed 
for magical four pointers with great evasive running. Liam Ruhle 
and Michael Shingles showed some good form tackling well. Elijah 
Hall powered his way up the middle in an important team role. 
Award winners: Foodworks Elijah Hall, Hungry Jacks Sarah 
Balfour, Red Rooster Lachlan Meacle.
Wattle	 Brae	 U8’s - This game was a cracker with the warriors 
playing without the coach on the field for the first time. They 
handled the occasion well and all players were involved. Zac 
Balfour in only his third game went well and he was well supported 
by Declan Sullivan, Hunter Hamblin and Jack Bashford who 
relished the tough game. Marcus Obergruben, Joe Willet, Dan 
Brown and Travis McDougall all tackled great keeping the Hornets 
on the back foot. The tries were scored by Brown, McDougall, Tom 
Philp, Jaedan Ruhle and Caleb Pratt. Award winners: Foodworks 
Caleb Pratt, Hungry jacks Dan Brown, Red Rooster Aaron Stace.
Luke	Townsend	Farrier	U9's - This was a good match with the 
Warriors taking a lot of confidence from their straight running of the 
football. Mathew Christensen and Tyler Gillam played out of their 
skins and were in everything running the ball hard and straight. 
Toby Gilmore, Ty Norris, Joe McMahon and Will Flynn found the 
gaps and also were in the tackling action. Luke Meara and Matisha 
Hounslow-Cullen gave good direction around the field from first 
receiver and the team benefited. Kaleb Lever and Cameron Lyons 
made important tackles and were always on hand to pick up the 
loose ball. Christensen 4 and Gillam 2 were the try scorers. The 
team is playing attractive football with few mistakes and it was a 
great game to for the big crowd to watch. Award winners: 
Foodworks Toby Gilmore, Hungry Jacks Mathew Christensen, Red 
Rooster Tyler Gillam.
Superior	Silage	U10's - The Warriors put in their best effort this 
season. The team was led around the field by Nick Brown and with 
the team letting the ball do the work reaped rewards. Jacob Willett 
had a blinder and was dangerous in attack and defence topping the 
tackle count. Lachie Henry and Mitchell Potter were not far behind 
both getting into double figures. Dylan Hounslow-Cullen was 
dangerous in the open and crossed for a treble. Darcy Brady 
scored a good try out wide and Willet scored the Warriors final try 
which was deserved. The coach was very happy this week with the 
team playing with better structure and more commitment in 
defence. Award winners: Foodworks Darcy Brady, Hungry Jacks 
Nick Brown, Red Rooster Dylan Hounslow-Cullen.
Clifton	Auto	Ag	U11's - The 24 to 6 victory was well deserved this 
week and the team played great against good opposition. Gus 
Somes, Kyle Catling, Charlie Dennis and Ben Duff laid the platform 
with rampant forward running which put the Hornets on the back 
foot allowing the backs room to move the football. Halves Blake 
Lollback and Nick Van Der Poel organized the runners and the 
backs enjoyed the room to move the ball. Jake Ranger, James 
Gilmore and Kobi Blades were dangerous with the ball often 
gaining many metres. The defensive effort was excellent from the 
Warriors and Trent Henry, Somes and Lollback stood out. This was 
the best performance this season from the team and everyone was 
prepared to do their share of toil to get the result. Great game boys, 
keep up the good work. Award winners: Foodworks Hayden Otten, 
Hungry Jacks Blake Lollback, Red Rooster Ben Duff. 
Ryanie	for	Tyres	U12's - This was a great contest with both sides 
scoring three tries however better goal kicking from the Hornets 
saw them win 18 to 14. The Warriors played well and have 
improved since the first round clash. Suburbs have a big pack and 


